Where to eat near Hilton Hotels of San Francisco Union Square
Located on the 46th Floor of the Hilton San Francisco Union Square and offering a panoramic view of San Francisco, there’s no better place to unwind after a long day than the Cityscape Bar and Lounge.

Enjoy a signature cocktail from one of the tallest buildings in the city while overlooking the Golden Gate Bridge, Coit Tower and more.

Discover elevated, bold and balanced flavors using San Francisco’s freshest ingredients with the small plate menu.

In the heart of San Francisco’s popular neighborhood at Market and Fifth, the contemporary Cable 55 restaurant is found in the sleek Parc 55 San Francisco - a Hilton Hotel, offering tourists and residents a stylish venue and delicious change of pace from rich American classics by infusing them with a light, local flair. As a Surfrider Foundation Ocean Friendly Restaurant, Cable 55 is dedicated to sustainably serving you.

*(Inside the Lobby of Parc 55)*
## Golden Gate Tap Room

Opening in the fall of 2013, The Golden Gate Tap Room is a massive Union Square bar that complements its 100-beer menu with numerous options for adult entertainment of the wholesome variety. This (8,000) square-foot second floor plays home to two regulation shuffleboard tables, two foosball tables, three skeeball machines, a handful of pool tables, and a flotilla of arcade games both new and vintage, including video golf, video motorcycling, and video poker. The (20) big-screen TVs are perfect for enjoying the game and those aforementioned beers keep players well-lubricated.

$$ (449 Powell St)

## Bartlett Hall

Bartlett Hall opened in Union Square in 2014 offering upscale comfort food, a great beer selection, takes on classic cocktails, and a fun, casual space. Named after the first Alcalde (mayor) of American-era San Francisco who changed the name of the city to San Francisco from Yerba Buena, this urban space fuses the city’s historic elements with its present day lively personality. An eating & drinking establishment like no other, Bartlett Hall captures the essence of San Francisco, where guests can sip barrel-aged cocktails, house-brewed beers & enjoy uniquely crafted bites from lunch to late night.

$$ (242 O’Farrell St)

## Jasper's Corner Tap and Kitchen

Jasper’s is equal parts sporty and swanky. Inspired by one of San Francisco's first surveyors, legendary Jasper O'Farrell - Jasper's Corner Tap & Kitchen pays homage to the history and culture of the social city Jasper O'Farrell envisioned. This spot is perfect for casual group looking to unwind after a meeting or a sophisticated group of theater-goers. With (18) beers on tap and a deliciously creative menu, this restaurant is a Union Square favorite.

$$ (401 Taylor St)

## John's Grill

This historical restaurant is one of the city oldest and most famous establishments. It’s a favorite with local and national celebrities who enjoy the great steaks, salads and pastas. John’s Grill was the setting for author, Dashiell Hammett’s The Maltese Falcon and it features live jazz nightly.

$$$(63 Ellis St)
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**Bodega**
Bodega SF is an evolution of Matthew Ho’s family’s restaurant, Bodega Bistro, which operated from 2003-2017 out of San Francisco’s Tenderloin District, serving traditional Northern Vietnamese cuisine. The brand’s success continued as Ho organized pop-up events, eventually transitioning to meal packages throughout the pandemic to meet demand. In 2022, Ho opened Bodega SF’s brick-and-mortar location, again located in the Tenderloin District, bringing high-quality Vietnamese cuisine back to the community with a modernized, casual fine dining experience. The family-style concept will allow visitors to sample its variety of authentic, creative dishes.

$$ (138 Mason St)

**The Rotunda**
Take lunching to the next level at The Rotunda®, the elegant restaurant at Neiman Marcus. Retreat to a fine-dining atmosphere with an innovative menu selection. Taste one of the exquisite seasonal entrée selections or experience the famous NM Chicken Salad. Our chic, relaxing lounge is the ideal setting to sip a cocktail or glass of champagne on any afternoon. Enjoy our prime location for lunch before the theatre or during a day of shopping. Set beneath a landmark stained-glass dome and overlooking the city’s Union Square, it’s the perfect choice for any special occasion or for turning an ordinary day into something wonderful.

$$$(150 Stockton St)

**Akiko's Restaurant**
Centrally-located in the heart of San Francisco, Akiko’s is within walking distance from the Financial District, Union Square, Chinatown and SOMA. They are a family-owned and operated restaurant and have been providing classic and unique Japanese fare to customers for over 30 years. They pride ourselves on their charming and boutique setting, offering a warm and inviting atmosphere for those wishing to indulge in culinary delights.

$$$(431 Bush St)

**Mastro’s Steakhouse**
White tablecloths & soaring ceilings distinguish this upscale locale with steak, seafood & sushi. Consistently hailed by diners and critics alike as "masterful" (Los Angeles Daily News), "high end" (Los Angeles Times), one of the "top 10 steakhouse in the U.S." (Gayot) and "the preferred steakhouse of celebs and locals" (944), Mastro’s Restaurants, LLC is a collection of sophisticated, classic steakhouses and sumptuous fish houses.

$$$$ (399 Geary Street)
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**Black Cat**
A supper club, bar and live music venue in the heart of San Francisco’s Tenderloin neighborhood, the historic arts and entertainment district once home to great supper clubs and fabled live jazz venues. Tapping into that legacy, Black Cat is a refined social dining experience featuring a modern American supper club menu. The bi-level interior, thoughtfully designed by Craige Walters, brings a timeless grit-meets-glam aesthetic, featuring blackened exposed brick walls, photo murals, lush antique velvet, distressed leather and vintage gold finishes.

$$ (400 Eddy St)

**Lapisara Eatery**
Opened in 2018, Lapisara Eatery is inspired by the mixture culture, the innovation, and the dreamers - the eatery embody this very spirit. The Lapisara Eatery is Thai-American Fusion Culinary and attracts those who don't chase luxury, but who live it by elevating life's moments, indulging their senses, and celebrating every day with the best food, service, and surroundings in the world. They provide a warm service that will make you feel right at home.

$$$(698 Post Street)

**620 Jones**
620 Jones adjoins one of San Francisco’s stunning historic landmark buildings, The Gaylord Hotel, built in 1929, just three blocks west of Union Square. Guests have access to the entire venue to include the beautiful patio with cocktail seating and a view of the downtown cityscape. Indoors, guests find a lounge atmosphere with soft seating and warm lighting.

$$ (620 Jones St)

**Delarosa**
This is the second installment of the popular Delarosa restaurant. The original, located in the Marina District, is a neighborhood anchor and local favorite. Opening in October 2015, this Yerba Buena location offers a similar menu and ambiance as the original. The menu features pizza, pastas, antipasti and a full bar. Standouts include Roman-style shared plates like spicy marinara meatballs and burrata bruschetta. The 120-seat restaurant has a modern Italian feel with large graphic murals from artist Melissa Wagner and includes an outdoor patio and a large communal table.

$$ (37 Yerba Buena Ln)
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Le Colonial

Le Colonial, evokes the ambiance of French colonial Vietnam in a lush, romantic setting. The inner courtyard, which once housed legendary Trader Vic’s, has been transformed into an oasis featuring mosaic-like tile flooring, a vaulted, pressed-tin ceiling, tropical plants and plush rattan furniture, all accented by the glow of candlelight. Diners enjoy a menu designed to showcase authentic Vietnamese dishes with a touch of French influence.

$$$(20\ Cosmo\ Pl)\n
The Cheesecake Factory

The Cheesecake Factory restaurant at 251 Geary Street in Union Square offers a great selection of cheesecake, specialty entrees, appetizers, cocktails all with wonderful views overlooking the park. Features indoor and outdoor seating and can seat large groups.

$$ (251\ Geary\ Street)\n
Rye

Bartenders craft top-shelf cocktails at this sleek bar done up with exposed brick & polished wood. The multi-room space has a dark, moody vibe while the open front patio provides a welcome respite. Known for their Basil Gimlet, the bartenders are extremely well-versed. Guests revel in the impressive selection of whiskey, rye, and bourbon, sure to impress even the most savvy connoisseur. Pair this urban cocktail bar with food truck catering for a fun San Francisco event.

$$ (688\ Geary\ Street)\n
Press Club

Press Club represents the perfect wine country experience with the convenience of never having to leave the city. Guests enjoy 9000 sq. ft. of the design-award winning space, and have full access to five, fully staffed wine tasting bars, the beautiful u-shaped stone bar, Bottle Lounge, Private Dining Room and multiple lounge areas in addition to many intimate corners for conversation, wine tastings and dancing. The upstairs Wine Library can also serve as a sixth bar, with passed glasses of sparkling wine, greeting each guest upon arrival.

$$$(20\ Yerba\ Buena\ Ln)
The European

During Prohibition, many flocked to Europe to imbibe, requesting traditional American cocktails. Bartenders throughout Europe infused the cocktails with their own touch. After the lift of the Prohibition, many of the recipes were imported back to the United States with a decidedly European influence. The name reflects a European sensibility and style, expertly mixing old with new, as well as the cocktail list featuring mostly European spirits. There's nothing overly trendy or gimmicky about the European, just the timeless thrill of a finely made cocktail.

$$ (490 Geary St)

Tratto

Tratto, in The Marker Hotel, opened in 2016 with an Italian "aperitivo" vibe. That means lots of large communal tables, cocktails, small plates and family-style entrees of rustic Italian food. The interior has been renovated fresh white walls, chestnut leather banquettes, and large, landscape line drawings on the wall of the San Francisco skyline, from a Tenderloin point-of-view.

$$ (501 Geary St)

New Delhi

Named one of the finest Indian Restaurants in the US by New York Times and featured on the Galloping Gourmet TV Show, New Delhi is the place to dine. Decorated like a Maharajah's private banquet room, the restaurant serves cuisine made from recipes culled from the royal Indian menus dating back 300 to 400 years using the freshest local ingredients. The restaurant has handsomely carved high ceilings supported by numerous columns, which are richly ornamented.

$$ (160 Ellis St)

Café Mason

Café Mason serves homemade dishes, prepared from the scratch using quality ingredients. Distinguished from serving more of ready-made-food in many diners, presenting homemade food takes more labor and time. They carefully select their own produce daily, mostly organic produce whenever available. All herbs are fresh from farm to table, they do not use dried, preserved herbs for any dish. Breakfast, offerings include fine dishes that are healthy and yet tasteful such as Crepes, Benedicts, and Frittattas.

$$ (320 Mason Street)
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**Pinecrest Diner**
Old-school eatery slinging generous portions of diner classics to a lively crowd. A small and busy diner in downtown San Francisco. The service is quick and no-nonsense serving great food.

$$ (401 Geary Street)

**Johnny Foley's Irish House**
Johnny Foleys - your home away from home. Find solace in the heart of downtown San Francisco and enjoy the very best of Irish and Californian cuisine, warm hospitality, libations and entertainment. Irish bar with pints & hearty pub grub as well as frequent live music & dueling piano shows.

$$ (243 O'Farrell Street)

**The Irish Bank**
The Irish Bank Bar & Restaurant is one of America’s most authentic, historically accurate and romantic Irish pubs. The Irish Bank can be found snugly nestled in its own lane in the heart of downtown San Francisco. The interior of the Irish bank is truly unique. The friendly atmosphere is enhanced by a rare collection of antiques, award winning photographs, historical documents and advertisements, antique mirrors, church pews, sewing machines, barrels, crockery, farm implements, horse tackle and other memorable bric-a-brac - a very warm and intimate decor.

$$ (10 Mark Lane)

**Pricing Key:**
(ranges are approximate)

$ = $1-15 per person
$$ = $15-30 per person
$$$ = $30-50 per person
$$$$ = $50+ per person
Other Neighborhood Favorites

Amber India
Indian ($$)
5 Yerba Buena Ln

Anzu
Japanese / Californian ($$)
222 Mason St

Bouche
French ($$)
603 Bush St

Boudin Bakery
Cafe ($)
170 O'Farrell St

Campton Place
Californian ($$$)
340 Stockton St

Chutney
Indian ($)
511 Jones St

Fino
Italian ($$)
624 Post St

Honey Honey
Crepes ($)
599 Post St

Marrakech
Moroccan ($$)
419 O'Farrell St

Matador
Mexican ($$)
679 Sutter St

Mikkeller Bar
Gastropub ($$$)
34 Mason St

Old Siam
Thai ($)
201 Ellis St

Osha
Thai ($)
696 Geary St

Ryoko's
Sushi ($$)
619 Taylor St

Sakana
Japanese ($$)
605 Post St

Sears Fine Foods
American ($$)
439 Powell St

Shalimar
Indian ($)
532 Jones St

Taylor Street Coffee Shop
Breakfast ($)
375 Taylor St

Tropisueno
Mexican ($$)
75 Yerba Buena Ln

Zingari Ristorante
Italian ($$)
501 Post St